Study Design. In vitro cadaveric biomechanical study. Objective. To assess effects of 4-rod reconstruction, rod material, and anterior column support on motion and surface rod strain in a pedicle subtraction osteotomy model. Summary of Background Data. Pedicle subtraction osteotomy (PSO) can correct significant sagittal deformity of the lumbar spine; however, revision rates are high. To reduce rod strain and the incidence of rod fracture, clinical use of multi-rod construction, cobalt chrome (CoCr) alloy rods, and interbody spacers adjacent to PSO has been proposed. Investigating both motion and rod strain is necessary to determine the biomechanical efficacy of these techniques. Methods. Five specimens (T12-S1) underwent PSO at L3 with pedicle screw stabilization at L1-S1. Pedicle subtraction was adjusted to achieve a final lordosis of 70-. Flexion-extension (FE), lateral bending, and axial rotation were applied. Linear strain gauges measured surface rod strain during FE on primary and accessory rods at PSO level. Testing evaluated (1) accessory rods (4-Rod) added at PSO level versus primary rods (2-Rod); (2) Ti versus CoCr rods; and (3) lateral interbody spacers (S) inserted adjacent to PSO. One-way and three-way analysis of variance was performed (P 0.05). Results. All constructs significantly reduced FE and lateral bending motion relative to intact (P < 0.001). The main effect of accessory rods in reducing FE motion was significant (P ¼ 0.021). Accessory and CoCr rods reduced relative surface strain on the primary rod, irrespective of construct (P < 0.001). CoCr 4-Rod þ S provided the greatest reduction in strain (76% decrease; P ¼ 0.003). Conclusion. Accessory and CoCr rods provided greatest reduction in motion and rod strain at PSO level. Interbody devices minimally affected motion-induced strain and might act primarily to maintain disc height. Clinicians must assess whether surface strain and motion reduction minimize the incidence of rod fracture.
Despite multiple studies reporting positive clinical outcomes, PSO carries significant risk of major complications and revision surgery. [2] [3] [4] [5] One major reason for revision surgery is implant failure, [6] [7] [8] [9] and the rate of postoperative complications related to instrumentation has been reported to be as high as 32%. 8 A prospective multi-center assessment (n ¼ 297) by Smith et al. 8 observed rod fracture in 9% of patients with ASD; this rate was increased to 22% among patients who underwent PSO. Of the latter, 91% experienced rod fracture at or adjacent to the PSO site. 8 To alleviate mechanical demand on the rods and reduce the incidence of rod fracture, various provisional techniques such as use of multi-rod constructs, cobalt chrome (CoCr) rods, and interbody spacers have been introduced clinically with positive outcomes. 7, 8, [10] [11] [12] Hyun et al. 12 observed decreased primary rod fracture rates for multi-rod constructs compared with traditional primary rod constructs. Alternatively, multiple studies have reported improved patient outcomes when anterior column support was provided, 10, 11 with reductions in rod fracture rates as high as 21%. 8 CoCr rods are considered biomechanically superior to titanium (Ti) rods 13, 14 ; however, clinical studies on implant failure rates are ambiguous. 7, 8 Despite limited to moderate success, clinical results are poorly understood from a biomechanical perspective.
Biomechanical researchers have concluded that several factors play a role in rod breakage, including severity of rod contour, [15] [16] [17] [18] choice of rod material, 16 and use of supplemental interbody spacers to prevent disc collapse. 19, 20 Nevertheless, the causality of these features in predicting rod fracture has not yet been correlated with either stabilization biomechanics or surface strain at the PSO level. The paucity of literature necessitates in vitro biomechanical testing to determine the efficacy of these techniques in reducing motion and rod strain and in optimizing reconstruction following lumbar PSO.
The goal of the current study was to investigate biomechanical effects of the following on motion and surface strain in a cadaveric model: (1) accessory rods (4-Rod) at the PSO level (L3) versus primary rods (2-Rod); (2) Ti versus CoCr rods; and (3) lateral interbody spacers (S) inserted at adjacent levels (L2-L3 and L3-L4).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Specimen Preparation
A total of five fresh-frozen osteoligamentous human cadaveric spines (T12-S1) were used in this investigation. All specimens were radiographed in both anteroposterior and lateral planes. Exclusion criteria consisted of spinal trauma, malignancy, deformity, and fractures that would otherwise affect the outcome of the study. All specimens were doublewrapped in plastic bags and stored at -208C until testing. Each spine segment was mounted in a potting fixture, so that the mid-disc plane (at L3) was oriented horizontally. Specimens were potted in a 2 : 1 mixture of Bondo Auto Body Filler (Bondo/MarHyde Corp., Atlanta, GA) and fiberglass resin (Home Solutions All Purpose, Bondo/MarHyde Corp.). Saline (0.9%) was used throughout testing to preserve the viscoelastic properties of the specimens.
Surgical Constructs
Specimens underwent PSO at L3 with pedicle screw stabilization at L1-S1. PSO was varied per specimen so that the final lordosis was 708, negating the contribution of dissimilar sagittal balance to rod strain. 18 A total of eight operative constructs were tested to investigate changes in range of motion (ROM) and rod strain imparted by (1) accessory rods (4-Rod) added at PSO level versus primary rods (2-Rod); (2) Ti versus CoCr rods; and (3) lateral interbody spacers (S) inserted adjacent to PSO (L2-L3 and L3-L4). Figure 1 provides a sagittal view of the construct with lateral interbody spacers.
Surgical constructs utilized standard bilateral pedicle screw fixation with rod-to-rod connectors (REVERE Stabilization System, Globus Medical, Inc., Audubon, PA) and polyether-ether-ketone (PEEK) lateral lumbar interbody fusion spacers (TransContinental, Globus Medical, Inc.). Posterior fixation included 6.5-mm-diameter Ti pedicle screws and 5.5-mm-diameter rods (Ti or CoCr). Pedicle screw length was determined through appropriate probing of the pedicle and ranged between 45 and 60 mm. Posterior sacral instrumentation extended through the anterior cortical shell to maximize fixation. 21 Accessory rods were cut from 450-mm-long 5.5-mm-diameter pre-contoured rods to avoid additional in situ contouring. In all 4-rod constructs, the accessory rod material matched the material of the primary rods. Accessory rods were affixed medially to the primary rod at L1-L2 and L4-L5 with open-ended, titanium, double-setscrew rod-to-rod clamps (commonly known as a domino). If anatomy did not allow use of Figure 1 . Sagittal radiograph of lateral interbody spacers in disc space adjacent to the pedicle subtraction osteotomy level.
rod-to-rod clamps, a double-setscrew Y-connector of the same material was applied (Figure 2 ).
Lateral interbody spacers were chosen over anterior or transforaminal approaches to preserve the anterior longitudinal ligament following decimation of the posterior tension band and to maximize stability. 22, 23 Interbody spacers were trialed to determine the optimal length, and a common width of 18 mm was used for all specimens. Heights of the interbody spacers were selected to match intact disc heights. Testing order was randomly assigned to reduce bias resulting from potential specimen decay; however, constructs with lateral spacers were tested last because of the destructive nature of the discectomy (Figure 3 ). Primary rods were secured via a non-threaded locking mechanism during discectomy and insertion of the lateral spacer because of the destabilizing effect of the PSO, but they were not fastened, in an effort to avoid imparting strain onto the rod during the implantation process.
Transducer Measurements: Surface Strain Gauges
Uniaxial strain gauges (KFH-03-350-C1-11L3M3R, Omega Engineering, Inc., Stamford, CT) were affixed to the rods and enabled measurement of surface strain during flexion-extension (FE) motion. Strain data were acquired by using a multi-channel signal-conditioning amplifier (NI 9237, National Instruments, Austin, TX) interfaced with a personal computer. Surface strain gauges were positioned posteriorly on both primary and accessory rods immediately superior to the apex of the rod bend ( Figure 2 ). Severity of rod bend resulting in contortion and breakage of the strain gauge when placed at the immediate apex forced researchers to place the strain gauge superior to the apex-the site most often reported for fracture. 8 Rods were first cleaned and prepared for the strain gauge by a sequential cleaning process, as recommended by the strain gauge manufacturer. Following rod preparation, a polyurethane glue adhesive was used to secure the strain gauge to the rod. Surface strain gauges, located posteriorly on the rod, recorded both tension and compression of the rod during flexion and extension, respectively. Output was reported as total strain, strain recorded between maximum tension and maximum compression, and average strain between left and right primary and accessory rods. Total surface strain was normalized to Ti 2-Rod strain, on a per specimen basis.
Biomechanical Testing
Each specimen was thawed overnight and was affixed to a custom 6-degrees-of-freedom motion simulator for ROM testing. Pure, unconstrained bending moments were applied in the physiologic planes of the spine at room temperature. A load control protocol with servomotors applied a pure moment, caudally, at a rate of 1.58/s, to a maximum moment of AE 10.0 Nm. 24 Each of the test constructs experienced three load-unload cycles in FE, lateral bending, and axial rotation (AR). Data were collected on the third cycle to allow for the viscoelasticity of the tissue.
Plexiglass markers, each with three infrared light-emitting diodes, were secured rigidly to T12, L1, L2, L4, L5, and S1 vertebral bodies via bone screws to track motion, with the motion analysis system (Optotrak Certus, Northern Digital Inc., Waterloo, Ontario, Canada) placed approximately 6 feet in front of the specimen. Markers denoting a rigid body were aligned approximately along the sagittal curvature of the spine. The Optotrak Certus software superimposed the coordinate systems of two adjacent vertebral bodies to inferentially determine relative Eulerian rotations in each of the three planes, with accuracy of 0.1 mm and resolution of 0.01 mm. 25 ROM was reported across L2-L4 (the vertebral bodies adjacent to the PSO level) and was normalized per specimen to intact.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed by using IBM SPSS Statistics (SPSS v22, IBM Corp., Armonk, NY). Three-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with repeated measures and Bonferroni post hoc analysis were performed on both ROM and strain data of operative constructs to assess the main effects of (1) use of accessory rods (4-rod construct), (2) selection of posterior CoCr or Ti rod material, and (3) insertion of dual lateral interbody spacers at the PSO level, as well as two-way and three-way interactions of these effects. 26 Furthermore, one-way ANOVA with repeated measures and Bonferroni post hoc analysis were performed to assess differences between (1) ROM for tested constructs (including intact) and (2) primary rod strain of operative constructs. 26 Last, a paired t test was used to analyze differences between primary and accessory rod strain in all 4-rod constructs. 27 Significance was defined as P 0.05.
RESULTS
Biomechanical Results
Motion differences between the intact specimen and the eight operative constructs are shown in Figures 4-6 , normalized to the intact condition (intact ¼ 100%). Compared with the intact specimen, all constructs significantly reduced motion in FE (94.9%-97.4% reduction; P < 0.001) and in lateral bending (98.6%-99.4% reduction; P < 0.001)-only CoCr 4-Rod stabilized ROM significantly in AR (63.3% reduction; P ¼ 0.036), although CoCr 2-Rod, CoCr 2-Rod þ S, and CoCr 4-Rod þ S neared significance (61%, 64%, and 69% reduction, and P ¼ 0.057, P ¼ 0.099, and P ¼ 0.055, respectively). CoCr 4-Rod þ S further diminished FE motion relative to CoCr 2-Rod þ S by 13% (P ¼ 0.019).
No other ROM differences were found between constructs in any direction. Assessment of the main effects of construct features by three-way ANOVA revealed that addition of accessory rods at the PSO level reduced FE, regardless of operative construct (0.8%; P ¼ 0.021). Additional rods did not significantly limit lateral bending (P ¼ 0.292) or AR motion (P ¼ 0.159), and neither rod material nor supplemental interbody spacers had significant effects on motion in any direction, although effects of interbody spacers on FE motion neared significance (P ¼ 0.091).
Surface Strain on Rod Results
Total rod strain on both primary rods and accessory rods (in the case of 4-rod constructs) during FE is shown in Figure 7 , normalized to Ti 2-Rod (100%). All 4-rod constructs (Ti 4-Rod, Ti 4-Rod þ S, CoCr 4-Rod, and CoCr 4-Rod þ S) decreased primary rod strain compared with Ti 2-rod constructs (46%, 62%, 65%, and 76% reduction, respectively; all P < 0.033). Both CoCr 4-Rod and CoCr 4-Rod þ S significantly reduced primary rod strain compared with Ti 2-Rod þ S (77% and 88% reduction, respectively; both P < 0.043). The CoCr 4-Rod þ S construct also reduced primary rod strain to a greater extent than CoCr 2-Rod and CoCr 2-Rod þ S (48% and 38% reduction, respectively; both P < 0.019).
Both the main effects of CoCr and the addition of accessory rods at the PSO level reduced strain on the primary rod, irrespective of operative construct (28% and 49% reduction, respectively; both P < 0.001). Furthermore, a significant accessory rod Â rod material interaction (P ¼ 0.029) was observed: Ti rods experienced greater strain reduction than CoCr rods in all 4-rod constructs. The main effect of interbody spacers did not reach significance (6% reduction; P ¼ 0.318).
In all 4-rod constructs, strain on the accessory rod was greater than primary rod strain (11% and 7% increase for Ti and CoCr rods, respectively); however, observed differences were significant only when anterior column support was added (29% and 11% increase in Ti and CoCr rods, respectively; P ¼ 0.002 and P ¼ 0.011).
DISCUSSION
Lumbar PSO performed to correct ASD is complicated by high rates of instrumentation failure necessitating one or more revision operations. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] In response, clinicians have investigated the utility of various techniques in supplementing posterior fixation, thereby improving patient outcomes.
Hyun et al. 12 retrospectively assessed rod fracture in three-column osteotomy cases with a multi-rod construct across the osteotomy site; during at least 2 years of followup, multi-rod construct cases had significantly fewer rod breakages at the osteotomy site and required significantly fewer revision surgeries. Similarly, although non-significant, a subgroup comparison by Smith et al. 8 showed no rod fractures during 1 year of follow-up of PSO cases when supplemental satellite rods were placed to span the osteotomy site.
Smith et al. 7 reported a non-significant trend toward reduced rod fracture rates for CoCr constructs compared with Ti constructs among patients with posterior fusion for ASD (P ¼ 0.056). 7 In contrast, Smith et al. 8 reported rod fracture rates of 33% after PSO within 1 year of follow-up among 34 CoCr construct cases compared with 0% in 16 Ti or stainless steel (SS) controls (P ¼ 0.010); however, as noted by the authors, CoCr was preferred for more demanding cases, thereby subjecting the results to bias. 8 Cho et al. 11 reported that loss of sagittal correction due to degenerative disorder corresponded with symptomatic rod fracture in the elderly population, hypothesizing that anterior column support maintained alignment, as none of the patients with interbody devices experienced rod fracture; however, these results have not been replicated. Only one retrospective multi-center study on risk factors for rod fracture following surgery for ADS reported a nonsignificant difference in rod fracture rates for 20 patients with interbody spacers placed at the level immediate above and/or below the PSO site (19.0%) compared with 30 patients without interbody spacers after PSO (24.1%) (P ¼ 0.741). 8 These results appear to loosely corroborate the data reported by the current biomechanical investigation, as only a slight mitigation in surface strain state was observed with the use of interbody anterior column support.
Although these studies in toto describe limited-to-moderate positive initial outcomes when multi-rod fixation, CoCr rods, and interbody devices are used, the optimal approach to preventive reconstruction following lumbar PSO is unknown. Furthermore, our mechanical understanding is presently insufficient to explain the reduced symptomatic rod fracture rates observed with these techniques. For the first time ever, gauges were used in a PSO model to assess both motion and surface strain on primary and accessory rods.
Results from the present study show that additional precontoured accessory rods provided the most immediate fixation, followed by use of CoCr rods, then by insertion of lateral interbody spacers adjacent to the level of the osteotomy. Although significant differences in motion were not observed between operative constructs, CoCr 4-Rod þ S constructs provided the greatest stability in all planes of motion. Similar feature-specific trends were observed when surface rod strain was assessed at the PSO level. Although all 4-rod and CoCr constructs showed decreased strain on primary rods compared with baseline Ti 2-rod constructs, the short accessory rod saw greater rod strain than the primary rod.
Unexpectedly high mean AR motion was observed for Ti 2-Rod þ S and some Ti 4-Rod þ S constructs compared with Ti 2-Rod as the result of a single outlier associated with compromise of the anterior longitudinal ligament during discectomy and 242% increased AR motion. In total, two of five specimens exhibited increased axial motion in Ti 2-Rod þ S. Results of Haughton et al. 28 suggest that release of the lateral annulus plays some role in axial stiffness. Radial annular tears, similar to the deficit created during a lateral discectomy, greatly increase motion when an axial rotary torque is applied. 28 The investigators hypothesize that CoCr rods better resist the destabilizing effects of annular tears when compared with Ti rods; thus an increase in axial motion of CoCr 4-Rod þ S over CoCr 4-Rod is not observed. Furthermore, Ti 2-Rod þ S exhibited higher strain than Ti 2-Rod, despite the fact that all other constructs using lateral spacers experienced lower strain on the rod. Higher strain for Ti 2-Rod þ S constructs was seen in three of the five specimens; thus reduced strain for both CoCr 4-Rod and CoCr 4-Rod þ S compared with Ti 2-Rod þ S reached significance. Still, lateral interbody spacers only marginally affected strain distribution compared with multi-rod constructs or CoCr material. Although both primary and accessory rods showed decreased strain with interbody spacers, strain further migrated to the accessory rod. Despite this, the accessory rod showed far less strain than the Ti 2-Rod. CoCr 4-Rod þ S reduced rod strain by 75.9% compared with Ti 2-Rod, demonstrating the greatest reduction in strain of all constructs tested.
Previous biomechanical literature has shown severity of rod contour, [15] [16] [17] [18] choice of rod material, 16 and use of supplemental interbody spacers 19, 20 to be contributing factors toward rod breakage. To the authors' knowledge, this is the first biomechanical investigation of 4-rod constructs using short pre-contoured rods attached medially at the PSO level with rod-to-rod connectors, and for the first time ever, gauges were used in a PSO model to assess both motion and surface strain on primary and accessory rods. Still, superior fixation achieved by 4-rod instrumentation over primary rods is consistent with findings in the current literature describing variations in short-segment dual-rod constructs. 29, 30 Mechanical researchers have reported that severe contouring of the rods greatly limits the fatigue life of posterior fixation. 13, 15, 16, 18 Endurance testing by Slivka et al. 13 showed that the fatigue life of contoured CoCr rods exhibited a 25% increase over both Ti and stainless steel. Furthermore, CoCr has been shown to resist the effects of notches created by a three-point French bender during sagittal rod contouring-failing at the titanium screw interface, not at the site of the notch as with Ti rods. 31 Only one previous in vitro study has evaluated the biomechanical effects of lateral interbody spacers used concomitantly with posterior pedicle screw constructs in a PSO model. Deviren et al. 20 described significantly decreased AR across the PSO site following insertion of lateral interbody spacers at one level above and below the PSO. Although similar statistical differences were not observed in the current study, results of the present study and those of Deviren et al. 20 point toward the conclusion that interbody spacers act primarily to maintain disc height 11 rather than directly alleviating motion or rod strain. Although the presented work successfully quantified the biomechanical efficacy of novel preventive techniques aimed at reducing mechanical demands of the primary rods, this study is not without limitations. First, captured motion data reflect only the immediate postoperative condition and do not account for patient factors such as bone healing and biomechanical features of the final fusion mass. One might expect the fusion bed formed across the anterior column over a period of 6 weeks to further augment the anteriorposterior loading dynamics of the construct and surface rod strain. Anatomic differences between specimens could have affected results; however, all motion and strain data were normalized to intact or Ti 2-Rod conditions to limit this influence. Similarly, the same rods and affixed strain gauges were used for all five specimens to eliminate the effects of strain gauge placement and severity of rod contouring. As is inherent in many cadaveric studies, financial considerations prevented increased sample sizes. Finally, additional methods of fixation such as alternative 4-rod techniques, 29, 30, 32, 33 6.35-mm-diameter posterior rods, stainless steel rods, and cross connectors were not tested and should be examined in future work.
CONCLUSION
Addition of short pre-contoured accessory rods across the PSO site (4-rod construct) and selection of CoCr material led to increased fixation and alleviated primary rod strain when compared with the baseline Ti 2-rod technique. Results of three-way ANOVA show that, cumulatively, interbody spacers adjacent to the PSO only marginally contributed to biomechanical stability and strain relief, providing evidence that interbody devices act primarily to maintain disc height. Accessory rods showed increased strain relative to the primary rod; only when interbody spacers were added was this relationship significant. CoCr 4-Rod þ S provided the most stable construct, with a surface strain reduction of 76% compared with the Ti 2-Rod. These results support trends reported in the limited clinical literature and serve as the basis for future clinical studies conducted to confirm the potential reduction in primary rod failure rates.
Key Points
Addition of short pre-contoured accessory rods (4-rod construction) significantly reduced FE motion at the PSO level. Use of CoCr material and accessory rods significantly alleviated rod strain, regardless of the specific construct. Multi-level lateral lumbar interbody fusion, above and below the PSO, with CoCr 4-rod posterior fixation, provided greatest reduction in motion and rod strain. Rod strain migrated from primary rod to accessory rods when 4-rod constructs were implemented; use of anterior column support further mitigated overloading of the primary rod.
